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Pursuing The Park Rqute :· 
WITH THE . INTERSTATE Highway 

System now better than 80 per cent 
complete, more and more cross-coun
try travelers are becoming . aware of . 
the mess. in Memphis. They may not 
have heard of Overton Park, but they 
know how it is to be _dumped from the 
high-speed, nonstop Interst~te ontQ the · 
·confusing streets of Memphis. Anc:~ th.~y 
can hardly be blamed for thinking it is 
a crying shame that the road builders; 
seem to have forgotten to connect two 
ends of Interstate 40. 

That . task has not ,been forgotten, of 
~ course. Mayor Wyeth Chandler leads in 
Cio/ Hall's desire to get the highway 
bmlt. And. the Tennessee Transporta
tion Department is as strong for the. 
project as it always has been. A great 
many Memphis citizens and business 
leaders have spoken for the Overton 
Park route, and· continue to favor it 
But former Transportation Secretary 
John Volpe has said that recently en
acted environmental laws rule out the 
Overton Park route as now designed, 
sending the issue . back to the stat~. 

FORTUNATELY, the state Transpor· 
tation Department has not been 
stunned into surrender. New courses of 
action are under study with a decision 
due in ~ess than two weeks. 

A meeting of highway people .in 
Nashville on Monday indicated that 
various alternatives are under consid:. 
eration; H nothing better can -be found~ 
we think the state and city should fol• 
low the example of San Antonio,' Texas, · 
in seeking a -congressional exemption . 
for the Interstate segment now being 
blocked. 

Had not ' last year's highway bill 
bogged down for other reasons, Con
gress would have approved San Anto
nio's bid for a special exemption in a 
similar case. · . 

Support for this course, if it is taken, . 

is pro·inised by two congressmen 'repr~j : . 
s~nting Memphis, Dan Kuykendall (R~ · . 
Tenn.) and Ed Jones · (D~Tetin.).-They·· 
also would back the ~dea ·otremoving- · 
the project fr9m feder~J . fin~~ing ·'if. 
this is what state and ' local officials 
propose. 

Whatever the cours~ . decided _upon, · 
there must be a positive effort _to com
plete 1-40 across Memphis~ Vie do npt 
accept the claim of the opponents that 
the Volpe decision -closes . the matter. 
And we certainly cannot · allow ·this 
small group iO ·- persi~t uncll~llenged ~ ·. 
the daim that Memphis ,wiU be better 
off . without any innercity east~west ex~. 
pressway. · · · · - ·_ ... r 

FOR INSTANCE.; . here is . a -typical : 
example of the_ :kind of .problems the. 
·unfinished 1-40 segment is causing:·:·A 
fOiimer federal health -Official, moving 
from Washingtrin to a high .position in 
the . University of Arizona Medical cZen
ter in Tucson, · recently wrote to a 
Memphis friend about his delightful 
trip west "without interruption even by 
a traffic light except, of course, for 
Memphis." 

.,1 have always enjoyed my visits to 
Memphis," he continued, "but had 
not planned on being dumped onto its 
city str~ets as a part of this particular 
trip. . . • In my judgment, this makes 
your city the second worst in the Unit
ed States and only very little better 
than Washington, D.C., which is 
worse." · 

We do not eJq>ect the ;band of ex
pressway opponents to recognize the 
far-reaching value and importance of 
this short section uf 1.;40 or the harm or
their obstruction. But their continued 
threats of still more lawsuits should not 
deter state and local officials from pur
suing a way to complete 1-40 in Mem
phis <3-t the earliest possible date. 


